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Lear mulls plant dosilEs,
may outsource plastic parb

Auto interiors supplier
Lear Corp. said it will an-
nounce plant closings in the
next few months after it re-
ported first-quarter results
that saw an 83 percent dip in
net income.

Chairman and CEO
Robert Rossiter also told an-
alysts and media that Lear
would move more work to
low-cost countries and may
stop making small plastic
components in-house. Ross-
iter's comrnents came dur-
ing the company's quarterly
financial briefing.

Raw material and energy
prices ate into profits and
Lear (NYSE: LEA) ended
the quarter with $10.9 mil-
lion negative free cash flow.

Rossiter said Lear will
look at "every little thing"
inside the company to cut
costs.

"We are also going to be
announcing some plant clo-
sures in the next several
months, and it's tough on
people," Rossiter said. "But
we have to do what we have
to do to save this business."

Lear reported first-quar-

See This Just In, Page 2

SpTCNL ANNIVIRSARY
s[cilON tNstD[
Crain's is celebrating its 2oth
anniversary by applying some
2Ol20 hindsight to the past
two decades in Detroit
business. You'll f ind the 20 top
business stories ofthe past 20
years, the 20 biggest mistakes
by Kmart, 20 power brokers
and more. The section is bound
into this issue between Pages
16 and 17.

State official
sues Pfizer
0ver Gost
of Bextra
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The court-appointed state official
overseeing the liquidations of two
bankrupt HMOs is suing Pfizer Inc.
over the arthritis drug Bextra - not
because of its potentially fatal side ef-
fects, but because the drug was too ex-
pensive.

Pfizer pulled Bextra from pharma-
cy shelves on April 7, after the FDA
recommended the move.

In an unusual legal tactic, State In-
surance Commissioner Linda Wat-
ters is arguing in a class-action suit
filed April 12 that Bextra sold for as
much as $5.80 a pill, while older pain
relievers deemed bv the FDA as effec-

tive as Bextra sold
for as little as 6
cents apiece.

"Billions of dol-
lars have thus been
wasted, as plain-
tiffs and class mem-
bers have paid a
premium price for
a drug that is nei-
ther a premium nor
a superior prod-

uct," the complaint filed by attorneys
for Watters says. "Had the truth been
told about its safety and efficacy, Bex-
tra would have sold at a price similar
to that of other (anti-inflammatory
pain relievers) and would not have
become a standard in the treatment of
arthritis and other forms of pain re-
lief."

Watters is the court-appointed state
officiai overseeing the liquidations of
The Wellness Plan and OmnlOare Health
Plan lnc.

The suit was filed in U.S. Dlstrlct
Gourt by Detroit-based Charfoos &
Christensen P.C. and also names for-
mer companies Pharmacla Corp. and
G.D. Searle L.L.C. as co-defendants.
Pfizer acquired Pharmacia in 2003,
and acquired Searle in 2000.

Because of the alleged fraudulent
marketing, Watters is arguing the
health plans overpaid and should get
money back.

Bryant Haskins, director of corpo-
rate media-relations for Pfizer. said
the company doesn't comment on spe-
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Banks owed money
get Uenture assets
Deal leaaes little money for other cred,itors

BY TERRY Kosnnosxy
C RA I N'S D ET R OI? A US/NESS

The two-year battle for control ofbankrupt auto
supplier Venture Holdlngs Co. L.L.C. has left creditors
with one of the worst possible outcomes.

Banks that loaned Venture money before its 2003
bankruptcy filing will own the company after no
other party bid on the Fraser-based supplier.

The banks' offer, known as a "credit bid," will
leave little for those owed money by Venture. In
essence, the banks bid their collateral for most of
the assets of Venture. J.P. Morgan Chase & Co. is the
agent for the banks.

U.S. Bankruptcy Judge Thomas Tucker ap-
proved the sale April 19. The banks will need to pay
about $157 million cash to post-bankruptcy lenders
and to cover other Chapter 11 costs. The deal is still
subject to closing requirements.

What's not clear from last week is who will run
the new Venture, a company with about g1 billion in

Arour Vnnrunr
Headquarters;
Fraser.
2OO4 revenue: About
$1  b i l l i on .
Loeal employeesl
About 2.00O.
Buslness: Maker of
bumper fascias,
plastic door panels,
exterior and interior
tr im.

annual revenue that em-
ploys about 2,000 locally.
That'll be announced when
the deal closes, which is ex-
pected in a week or so, said
William Burgess, a member
of Detroit-based Dlcklnson
$/rlght P.L.L.C. who repre-
sented the bank group.

The assets include nine
companies that were not
part of Venture before the
bankruptcy filing. Ven-
ture's bank group seized
those companies - which

handle tooling, some patents and real estate - last
May and put them into Chapter 11.

Creditors with no collateral will have to recover
cash through their lawsuit against Venture's for-

See Venture, Page 2B

hmilymatter
Businesses push for changes to FMIA
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Sandy Bodine loved criss-
crossing the United States 48
weeks a year as an application
specialist at Troy-based New
World Systems Corp., until stage-
four ovarian cancer grounded
her in August.

Uncertainties mounted; job
and pay became top worries.

Bodine also worried about
her employer's reaction. She
would have to frequently leave
the office for chemotherapy and
couldn't travel until JuIy, near-
ly a year after being diagnosed.

"One of my biggest fears at
the time of the diagnosis was
'Am I still going to have a job?' "
Bodine said. "I certainly could-

n't afford to lose my job and lose
insurance. ... (New World) kept
me on and has been great
through everything."

Through the Family and Med-
ical Leave Act of 1993, her job
was held for 12 weeks. She re-
turned to work in January but
often leaves for chemotherapy.
Bodine's normal 70-hour work
weeks have been scaled back to
40 and, for now, she's working
New World's help desk.

But Bodine and others who re-
quest leave under the act might
have to jump through more
hoops to get time off. They may
also burn through their time
faster under regulatory changes
business is lobbying the U.S. Ile
partment of labor to adopt.

See FMLA, Page 28

JOHN F. MARTIN

Sandy Bodlne has used the law
to take partlal days off br
chemotherapySee Bextra, Page 29
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Psarouthakis takes business Bankruptcy changes also
willaffect business,principles to Greece,



Bankruptcy: New law will affect business cases, too
I From Page 3

tified two key changes:
Debtor companies can't get repeated exten-

sions from the court for being the only ones fil-
ing a restructuring plan. Also, the courts will
Iook harder at changes in executive or consul-
tant compensation made shortly before a com-
pany files for bankruptcy protection.

?he old law gave debtors two months to file a
reorganization plan before creditors could offer
a competing plan. But judges were able to grant
unlimited extensions to debtors, and often did.

The new law allows four months initially,
but gives a judge the option ofgranting a single,
three-month extension. Then creditors or other
interested parties can offer their plans, too.

Applebaum, who often represents creditor
committees, fears that the reduced time frame
could force debtors to move too quickly, creat-
ing more risk for failure because the opera-
tional aspects ofthe plan were not thought out
well.

He does like the wage claim change, though.
"I prefer they give employees, the nonunion,
salaried middle-management people, a break.

They often are those who bear the brunt of it
when a company files bankruptcy."

The new Iaw sets standards by which con-
tracts or other pay agreements could be called
into question and set aside as fraudulent con.
veyances, Toby said.

And the new compensation limits could hurt
troubled companies by "making it more diffi-
cult for companies on the brink of bankruptcy
to attract or keep high-level executives they
need to improve performance or restructure
the business," she said.

Barbara Rom, a bankruptcy attorney and
managing partner at Pepper Hamilton, said
changes relating to "preferences" are signifi-
cant. These cover the status of money trans.
ferred out or payments made to creditors in the
periodjust before a bankruptcy filing.

Previously, to avoid having to return such
payments to the bankruptcy estate, Rom said,
creditors had to prove two things: that credi-
tors hadn't applied special pressure to get paid
and that they were paid in the ordinary course
of business and in the usual way they'd done

business with the debtor.
Now, only one of those conditions had to be

proved in order to keep the money.
Another significant change is that a creditor

can't be sued to return money if the total is less
than $5,000 during the 90 days prior to bank-
ruptcy filing.

She said this should reduce the number of
"nuisance" filings against small creditors in
large cases. She said some creditors often were
inclined to simply repay the money instead of
fighting the claims.

As for the shielding of assets via homestead
exemptions, the law requires that a home be
purchased prior to 1,215 days before a bank-
ruptcy is filed.

"Periods of insolvency usually come down a
lot more quickly than over 372 !ears," she said,
"so this would appear to support the old saying
that bankruptcy is supposed to give people a
fresh start, not a head start."

Robert Ankeny: (313) 446-0404, ba.nheny@
crain.com
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Auditor questions
mayor's budget

BY RoBERT AnxnNy
C RA I N'S D E? RO I?BUSINESS

Mayor Kwame Kilpatrick's proposed 2fi)b-
2006 budget includes 9300 million of ques-
tionable or unattainable revenue increases
or spending reductions, Auditor General
Joseph Harris reported to the Detrolt Clty

Harris

deficit increased.

Gouncll on Friday.
Harris, a City Council

appointee in the final year
of a lO-year term, sharply
criticized Kilpatrick and
the council for closing
budget gaps during the
past three years by "float-
ing long-term bonds to
cover short-term costs."
He said borrowing dou-
bled each year as the true

"Now that the city has used its credit to the
maximum, it must finally face its structural
deflcithead-on."

Harris said the mayor's 91.4 billion spend-
ing plan counts on millions in concessions
that unions are not likely to give and rev-
enue from new taxes not likely to win ap-
proval from lawmakers or local voters.

Meanwhile, Harris said, Kilpatrick had
made no plans to incorporate changes rec-
ommbnded by the auditor general's office to
reduce risk-management costs, fix the De-
partment of Transportatlon or the law Depart-
ment workers' compensation unit or to mod-
ernize the Public Ughilng Department's
Mistersky Power Plant.

These changes could save more than gbO
million a year, Harris said.

Instead, with claims against the city run-
ning more than 950 million a year, Kil-
patrick is proposing to cut the risk-manage-
ment staff from four auditors to one and
underfund the city's self-insurance fund by
$12.5 million.

Harris also said the City Council has been
"divisive and ineffective," with some mem-
bers working to "obscure, delay and/or im-
pede progress for political expediency."

City unions also drew Harris'attention.
"No mayor and no council alone can fix

our broken government. Unless the labor
unions accept the reality of the predicament
and agree to drastic concessions, the city's
fate is sealed," Harris said in his message.

Robert Ankeny: (310 44e0404, bankeny@
crain.com

Bextra: State official sues Pfizer
l From Page 1

cific pending lawsuits.
"Pfizer's primary consider-

ation is always to do what's in
the best interest of patients
who use Bextra as well as all
of our other products," he
said. "Our patients' health
and well-being is what drives
all ofour decisions."

An FDA alert issued April T
said that there have been no
studies that demonstrate an
advantage of Bextra over oth-
er so-called anti-inflammatory
pain relievers.

Since Pfizer halted its sale,
individual Bextra users who
claim to have been harmed
taking the drug and at least
two employee health-benefits
trusts have filed suits nation-
wide. Michigan wasn't expect-
ed to generate many suits be-
cause a state law passed in
1996 protects drug makers
from liability lawsuits if the
product in question received
FDA approval.

Claims in the Watters./
Charfoos complaint include
racketeering, violation of
state consumer protection
statutes and unjust enrich-
ment. The plaintiffs seek dam-
ages, an injunction to prevent
Pfizer from taking part in al-

leged "illegal activities" re-
garding Bextra, and legal
costs.

It claims Pfizer's marketing
of Bextra was "uniformly
fraudulent and misleading"
because the company alleged-
Iy failed to disclose it has a
"high risk ofother side effects,
such as heart attacks, strokes,
unstable angina, cardiac clot-
ting, hypertension, and severe
skin reactions."

Though the contracts for pa-
tients who received coverage
from The Wellness Plan and
OmniCare have been acquired
by other health plans, the
state is overseeing paying for-
mer creditors of both plans,
said Andy Schor, public-infor-
mation director for Watters'
department.

"We got involved because
there's money to be had, and
we're trying to marshal more
assets for the benefit of the
creditors," Schor said. "The
settlements (from similar
class action suits) are large,
and it's a good way for us to
get our little piece of it."

Schor said he expects simi-
lar suits to follow and that
Watters will be one member of
a large class oflitigants.

So do attorneys such as
Misty Gruber, co-Ieader of the
biotechnology practice at
Dykema Gossett P.L.L.C.

"The United States is a real
litigious society," Gruber
said. "Any element that can
open a crack like this does
lead to more litigation, needed
or not."

Bextra was developed to
treat the pain and inflamma-
tion of arthritis. It is in the
class of drugs that includes
Celebrex and Vioxx, known as
nonsteroidal anti-inflammato-
ry drugs.

The new drugs were meant
to replace older anti-inflam-
matory drugs such as aspirin
or ibuprofen that had more ad-
verse side effects.

Pfizer reported sales of Bex-
tra were more than $1.2 billion
in 2004.

Merck & Co. pulled Vioxx off
the market last fall after pa-
tients reported heart problems
after taking the drug.

Sales of Celebrex. also a
Pfizer drug, were about 93.3
billion last year. The drug re-
mains on the market.

Andrew Dietderich: (313)
446-031 5, adietderich@arain.
com

Haruesh Foodbank mulls HQ
a From PaBe 3

By the end ofthe year, after it funds and pur-
chases its sixth refrigerated truck, the agency
should be collecting donated food from all 68
Kroger stores in the tri-county area.

"We're adding store pickups in small incre-
ments to make sure we're handling it properly
and don't overwhelm ourselves or Forgotten
Harvest, but we've been very happy with the
success of the program," said Monica Gordon,
public-relations manager for Kroger.

The added pickups have enabled Forgotten
Harvest to distribute food to an additional 31
agencies or 100 total agencies since it began the
Kroger pilot project, Goodell said, but they
have also necessitated a change in who is on

the nonprofit's route.
"We had to cease service to some of our

smaller food donors because we just didn't
have the capacity to handle all of the smaller
food donations as well as the Kroger stores,"
Goodell said.

Most of those donors were fast-food restau-
rants and small bakeries that don't require
pickups from refrigerated trucks.

"We've tried to build relationships where we
can refer them to agencies that are very close to
them, particularly for the bakery products,"
Goodell said.

Sherri Begin: (313) 446-1694, sbegin@prain.
com


